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THEY SAY! LIFE NOW A 
PERPETUAL FEAST

T.

sJLci 1pupiryij
*

KEJ, they are saying aZZ over town that our stock 
of Fall and Winter Clothing, Haberdashery, etc., Is 
the finest display of the kind made In this section of the 
Province.

i

FLOURT*L. '

M* •Our elegant Overcoats, in the different styles, our 
Swagger Suits In all cuts ; smart Furnishings, and our 
New Hats cannot be excelled in any way.

Our store is fairly abloom with Fall newness — 

everything you’ll like to wear is here, and every price we 
quote will be a satisfactory one to you. What everybody 
says is so.

BY NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.

H mi

iiSiSilFrom the summer's travel- we have har
vested many new experiences and valua
ble lessons. Other summers have strength
ened hope and fed the springs of optim
ism. But the outlook for the people and 
their country has never been so bright 
with promise. Life is a widening and 
deepening river. Once for the working
man and the common people the domin
ant color was grey or dull brown; now 
comes a time when the colors are many 
and, brilliant. Each day life is a perpe
tual feast, spread with rich viands. Our 
fathers diwelt in tents, ate bread and 
bitter herbs; their children dwell in ceil
ed houses, and those servants named in
ventors, authors, reformers, educators, 
are making the house to be a palace. The 
knowledge of the good fortune that has 
overwhelmed all of one's fellows lends a 
new note of happiness, to the work of all 
men who are knitted in with their fellows.

LIFE WIDENING IN ITS INDIVI
DUAL ASPECTS.

wider and richer in its political aspects.
A universal springtime seems to be mov
ing over the earth. The very upheavals 
are now become signs of growth. Revo
lution itself is but the red-hot ploughshare 
turning up the soil and burying the seed 
of old evils.

Even from Spain cornea the news of a 
better era. A new patriotism is sweeping 
over old Castle. The new Italy is here 
also with the new Austria and the new 
Japan and the new China, and beet of all, | 
the new Russia.

When the harvest is poor and the win
ter threatens famine the starving people 
glean the wheat field and search the 
ground for every head of grain. But oh, * 
how rich the harvest must, be when gold
en sheaves lie all about in such profusion 
and richness that, one must become an 
eclectic and choose the ripest intellectual 
sheaf and pass by many forms of wealth. 
The people of the whole earth are being 
emancipated during these summer days. 
Peasants in Austria and Russia, people in 
Italy and Spain and Norway are waking 
from their long deep. Their outlook up 
on political institutions is new, world 
wide. Of a truth the river of politics is 
a deepening and widening, river.
LIKE RICHER IN ITS INDUSTRIAL :

ASPECTS.
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MEN'S OVERCOATS from $7.50 to $22.00 
MEN'S SUITS from - - 
MEN’S TROUSERS from

Special for Today.-»"tn4r^
reqular $1.00 and $1.25 value, at 65c. A few left yet

Essentials of good bread are just three—common 
sense, a good oven and. Purity Flour. Produced 
entirely from the choicest Western Canada 
Hard Wheat. That’s why Purity Flour makes 

most delicious bread with least trouble.

4.00 to 20.00 
1.25 to 6.00

i

UNION CLOTHING CO., - - St. John,N.B. >

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y, M. C. A. Building.

ALEX. CORBET,
\ Manager.

•X Sold Everywhere In 
The Great DominionI

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OO , Llibtted 
Mills et Winnipeg» Goderich and Brandon

We return from a look abroad pr from 
our sojourn and travels through our own 
country with a new sense of the increasing 
richness of the life of the common peo
ple. Men are ceasing to be specialists Wider and richer still the indu-toial
as farmers or carpenters or engineers. The movement. Less than a century ago the 
man is now something more than a modi- k°ndon Timas published ,500 copies every 
fied merchant. As never before the oc- morning. Thirty millicos cf English peo-
cupations are making strong men. Work Y<™ld *"7 ^r*er. edl*10n: ^ter 
is becoming a kind of college. The new £». viçtixry of Na.prfeon m the Awtoan
tools are pushing back the 'horizon for ^ London Tunes used relays of
Y pusumg u.u. vue uo.isuu iv. jjoraes.and boats for bringing the news
the common people. The spinner has h London. Cn the morning of the fifth 
ceased to be a mere accident of his loom. ^ o£ the oi Austerlitz London
The ignorant man can hoe com or pick, «^kened and heard about Napoleon’s 
cotton; men who handle the new electn- achievement. The battle was lees than 
cal machines are intelligent. In Alaba- gTe d,iy„ old. All England plumed itself 
ma thp horses now pull a machine through ! Qn -the journalistic achievement^ of the
the cotton fields and steel fingers pick j Times. But this morning’s New York
the cotton from the boll. | newspaper makes the old London Times

There the boy has been wakened by j ridiculous, 
necessity, and the new era is working - The myriad uses of electricity make Ben- 
a similar transformation upon the immi- j jam in Franklin's idea of lightning seem
grants 'that have just come to our shores, -'ll-Id -ih. The modem factory and looms
Once the college boy read nothing outside make the old New England fa.-mho-nee, the 
of his own profession. One youth mov- spinning wheel and shoe, with the cruel 
ed in a deep rut, worn by the feet of phy- «"*«5 *he
sirians- another walked in a oath worn Mll> ™e 8cant food- the narrow life, the 
sicians, anotner walked in a patn worn and dreadM loneliness seem al
ky theologians; neither knew anything moet unbearabk. even in thought. Pene-
outside of his awn professions Lifes , weaving in a palace, makes up a
way was then a narrow way. Peasants beautiM event—in a poem. In actual life 
were walled about with ignorance. Gone leaned above the spinning
now the horizon! Fled away the limita1- wheel in New England seventy years ago
tions! The average man is becoming a lived a life indescribably narrow, sad and 
Strong man first, and incidentally he fol- starved. It is -tibia that explains the in
laws a plough and runs an engine, or sells sanity in thé New England of a hundred

years ago. How dreadful that sentence in 
John Todd’s biogra-phy, that nearly every 
large family, soon or late,’ had one mem
ber that was chained!

Industrially ntver was life so bread, so 
rich, so happy. Omoe John Stuart Mill ex
pressed a fear lest the end of music be 
reached because, -there were only eight 
notes in the scale.
and Dvorak have shown ns that there is 
no horizon for the world of music. Once 
Multibus feared lest the limit of food and 
culture would be reached. But now we 
know that what'was once looked upon as 
a wall is only a' gate that opens into a 
new Eden of happiness, comfort, wealth, 

One returns from the summer travel prosperity and -toiverea] good fortune for 
with the conviction that life is growing the common people.
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IBY BARONESS ORCZY.

The 

One vSure 
Unshrinkable 

Underwear

“It must ihave been about five or ten 
CHAPTER XXft minutfcs pa*af one. . . I wonder what your

ladyship is thinking about,” lie added, for 
Doubt. evidently tihe lady’s thoughts were very

far away, and she had not been listening 
(Marguerite Bdakeney had watered the to his intellectual conversation.

«tight sable dad figure of Ghaavclin, as But indeed her thoughts Were not very 
he worked hie way through the ballroooin. far away: only one storey below, in this 
Then perforce she had to wait, wmle he*, same house, in the dining^rcoom where 
nerves tingled with excitement. sat ChauveHu still on tihe watch. Had

Listlessly she sat in the small, stiHl de- he failed? For one instant that poesibin
serted boudoir, looking out through the tiy rose before her as a hope—the hope 
contained doorway on the dancing couples «that the Scarlefc Pimpernel had been worn- 
bey ond; looking at them, yet seeing noth- ed by Sir Andrew, and that Chauvelin’s 
ing, hearing the music, yet coiis.lvu# of trap had failed to catch hrs bird; but that
naught save a feeling of expectancy, of hope soon gave way to fear. Had hefail-

.*• anxious, weary waiting. ®d? But then—Armand!
Her mind conjured up oe'ore her the Lord Fancourt had given up talking 

vision of what was, perhaps at this very since he found that he had no listener.
moment, passing downstairs. The half- He wanted an opportunity for slipping
deserted dining-room, the fateful hour— away: for sitting opposite to a lady, how- 
Chauvelin on the watch!—then, precise to ever fair, who is evidently not heediing the 
the moment,- the entrance of a man, he, most vigorous efforts made for her enter- 
tihe Scarlet Pimpernel, the mysterious tainment, is not exhilarating, even to a 
leader, who to Marguerite had become al- cabinet minister.
most unread, so strange, so weird was this “Shall I find out if your ladyship’s coach 
hidden identity. - ià ready,” he said at lest, tentatively.

She wished she were in the supper-room, \ “Oh, thank you . . . thank you ... if 
too, art this moment, watching him as he you would be eo kind . . . I fear I âm huit 
entered; she knew that her woman’s pene- sorry company . . . but I am really tired 
tration would at once recognize in the . • . and, perhaps, would be best alone.” 
stranger’s face—whoever he might be — She had been (Longing to' be rid of him, 
that strong individuality which belongs to for ehe hoped that, like the fdx he so re- 
• leader of men—-to a hero: to the mighty, sembOed, Ohauvelin would be prowling 
high-soaring eagle, whose daring wings round, thinking to find her alone, 
were becoming entangled in the ferret’s But Lord Fancourt went, and (.till Ghau- 
trap. velin did not come. Oh! what hod hap-

Woman-hke, she thought of him with pened? She felt Armand’s fate trembling 
unnuxed sadness; the irony of that fate in the balance . . ehe feared—now with 
seemed so cruel which allowed the* fearless a deadly fear—that Ohauvelin had failed, 
lion to succumb to tihe gnawing of a rat! and that the mystérique Scarlet Pimper- 

Armand’s life not been at stake! nel had proved elusive once more; then
she knew that ehe need hope for no pity, 

x, “Faith! your ladyship must have no mercy, from him.
thought me very remiss,” said a voice He had pronounced his “Either—or—” 
suddenly, dose to her elbow. “I had a and nothing less would content him: he 
deal of difficulty in delivering your mes- very spiteful, and would affect tihe 
sage, for I could not find Blakeney any- belief 'that ehe had wilfully misled him,
where at first . . .” and having failed to trap the eagfle

Marguerite had forgotten all about her a£ain, his revengeful mind would be con- 
husband and her message for him; tie tent with tihe humble prey—Armand! 
very name, as spoken by Lord Fancourt, Yet ehe had done her beet; and strained 
sounded strange and unfamiliar to her, so every nerve for Armand’s sake. She could
completely -that ahe in the last five min- not bear to think that all (had failed. She
vties had lived her old live in the Rue de could not sit stall; ehe wanted to go and

; (Richelieu aghin, with Armand always near hear tihe worst at once ; she wondered even
her to love and protect her, to guard her that Ohauvelin had not come yet, to vent 
from the many subfile intrigues which his wrath and satire upon her. 
were for ever raging in Paris in these Lord Grenville (himself came presently 
days. to tell her that her coach was ready, and

“I did find him at tost,” continued Lord that Sir Percy was already waiting for 
Fancourt, “and gave him your message, her—ribbons in hand. Marguerite said

said that he would give orders at once “Farewell” to her distinguished host;
for tihe horses to be put to.” many of her friends stopped her, as she

: “Ah!” she said, still very absently, “you crossed the room, to talk to her, and ex-
found my husband and gave him my mes- change pleasant au revoirs.

'«age?” The minister only took final leave of
“Yee; he was in the dining-room fast beautiful Lady Blakeney on the top of tihe 

•sleep. I could not manage to wake him stains; bellow, on- tihe landing, a veritable 
«P at first.” army of gallant gentlemen were waiting to

“Thank you very much,” tihe said me- ibid “Good-ble” to the queen of beauty 
cbanicaHy, trying to collect her thoughts, and fashion, whilst outside, tender the 

“Will your ladyship honor me with the massive portico, Sir Percy’s magnificent 
• contredanse until,your coach is ready?” bays were impatiently pa-wing the ground, 

asked Lord Fancourt. At the top of the stairs, just after ehe
“No, I thank you my lord, but—an you had taken final leave of her host,

I will forgive me—I really am too tired, and suddenly saw Ghauvelini he was coming 
I the heat in the ball-room has become op- up the stairs slowly, and rubbing his thin 
i preserve.” % hands very softly together.
; “The canwrvetory is debciously cool; wa8 a curioUfl ]ook on ^ moMe
I*®* ™5.ta*te *ere’ face, partly amused and -wholly puzzled,
leometihmg. T ou seem ailing, Lady and aa hie keen eyes met Marguerite’s they

1 •£“ TT rep“t^ “M. Ohauvelin,” she said, as he stopped
■wearily, as dhe allowedLOTd Fancourt to on tj,e top the stains, bowing elaborate- 
lead her, -where eubcfaed hghts and green , h "mv coarih is outside; may
plants lent coolness to the air. He got j daim your
her a <faair, into which she san* This Ag ^uant as ever, he offered her his 
long interval of waiting was rotolerable. OTm and ^ her downstair. The qrowd 
my did not Chauvdin come and tefll ner ^ veP$r wme Qf the minister’s

T ’watch. guoeba were depaifiing, otihera were leaning
i Lord Fancourt very attentive She ^ bamstere the tbron*

he V’ ^ as it filed up and down the wide staircase 
’denjy startled him by asking abruptly: dle ^id at last desperate-

“Lord Fancourt, did you perceive who , -j must know what hae happened?”
- waa in the d^nng-piom just now besides ',lwhat hey happened> dear lady?” he

. -, -, ’, said, with affected surprise. “Where?Only the agent of the French govern- when?”
-ment. M. Ohauvelin, equally fast asleep in -You aPC topturing me, Ohauvelin. I 
another œmer, he said. .Why does lmve he]ped you tonight . . . .Surely 
-your ladydnp as j have tihe right to know. W!hat hap-

“I know not . . . I . . . Did you no- ipenqd in tihe dining room at one o’clock 
tioe the time when you were there?” noW?”

She epoke in a whisper, trusting that 
in the general hiubbub of the crowd her 
words wouM remain unheeded by all, save 
tihe man at her side.

“Quiet and peace reigned supreme, fair 
lady? at that hour I was asleep in tihe cor
ner of one sofa and Sir Percy Blakeney 
in another.”

“Nobody came into the room at all?” 
“Nobody.” • '
“Then we have failed, you and I? . . .” 
“Yee! we have failed—(perhaps . . .” 
“But Armand?” tihe pleaded.
“Ah! Armand St. Just’s chances bang^ 

on a thread . . . pray heaven, dear tody, 
that that thread may not snap.”

“Ohauvelin, I worked for you, sincere
ly, earnestly . . . remember. . . .”

“I remember my promise,” he said 
quietly; “tihe day that the Scarlet Pim
pernel and I met on French Foil, St. Jo»t 
wild be in tihe arms of has charming sis
ter.” * v

“Which means that a brave

i
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The founder of the Truro Knitting Mills 
also the originator of unshrinkable Underwear.

^ perfect was, and is, this process
that «Stanfield’s is known from 

end of the Dominion to the other, as 
the Underwear “that does not shrink.”

was

Llie

\
r

m one
?goods. »

This summer I have travelled many 
thousands of miles, lectured in many 
states, visited many cities, and I have 
not seen a single drunken man. I have 
not met one workingman, one farmer, 
one citizen in store or factory or shop 
wlio -was not standing on tiptoe -with ex
pectation, -who was not an optijnist to 
his finger tips. The few pessimists I met 
were out of touch with life, were retir
ed dreamers; living -with their theories.

LIFE WIDENING IN ITS POLITICAL 
ASPECTS.

tr 4 You can always depend on it.
Buy Stanfield’s now—and after 

keeping you \ snugly warm all winter—you 
will find it just as easy—just as shapely—as 
the day you bought it.

If you want Underwear that won’t shrink__
that can’t shrink—INSIST on 
having Stanfield’s—the 

one sure Unshrinkable 
Underwear.

’J \
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Since then Wagner
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CUSHING PULP MILL •- ■“You flatter me, citoyenne.”
She (had detained him for a while, mid

way down tihe stains, trying to get at the 
thoughts which lay beyond that tihm, fox
like mask. But Ohauvelin remained ur
bane, sarcastic^ mysterious; not a line be
trayed tç the poor, anxious woman wheth
er tihe dared to hope.

Downstairs on the landing tihe was soon 
Lady Blakeney never step

ped from any house into her coach, with
out an escort of flattering human moths 
around the dazzling light of her beauty. 
But before she finally turned away from 
Chauvelin, tihe held out a tiny hand to 
him, with that pretty gesture of childish 
appeal which was so essentially her own.

“Give me some hope, my little Ghau- 
velin,” ehe pleaded.

With perfect gallantry be bowed over 
that- tiny hand, which looked eo dainty 
and white through the delicately trans
parent face mitten, and kissing tihe tape 
of the rosy fingers

“Bray heaven that the thread may not 
snap,” he repeated, with his enigmatic 
smile.

And stepping aside, he allowed the 
moths ta flutter more closely round the 
candle, and tihe brilliant throng of the 
jeunesse doree, eagerly attentive to Lady 
Blakeney e every movement, hid the keen, 
fox-like face from her viejv.

(MATTER XVI.

ISizes to suit all figures.1once
.Weights to suit all 

climates.Bid of Thos. McAvity Accepted 
by Liquidators and Judge. it

* Tie bid of Thouas McAvity for the 
equity of redemption of the Cushing 
pulp mill property has been accepted. His

96

Ii surrounded.
h

Ioffer was $30,000 and it was the highest 
of the several sent in to the liquidators— 
Messrs. T. B. Blair, H. H. McL*5n and 
W. E. Vroom. The bids were opened on 
Thursday, but announcement was with
held pending consultation xvith Judge Mc
Leod. Yesterday *the judge was consult
ed and gave his assent to the acceptance 
of Mr. MoAvity’s tender.

As explained by one who is in. touch 
with the Cushing case proceedings, Mr. 
MoAvity by paying $30,C00 and paying 
the amount of the mortgage and interest 
and other sums, will be put in possession 
of the property which is described in the 
advertisement of the equity of redemption 
as the mortgaged lands and premises 
named in a certain mortgage between the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co. and The East
ern Trust Co., inoiuding the pulp mill, 
machinery, fixtures and plant of the 
pany at Union Point. Computing the 

"RTf’HTVTfWT) , sum total is not a possibility at the pre-
. sent time. First of all the face of the

A few minutes later ehe was s* mortgage ;8 $280,000. About the interest 
wrapped m coey toe, near Sir there M di te The liquidators say it
eney on the box-éeat of -hie magnificent , ,, . ” ” ,T ,
coach, and the four splendid baye had “ 10 f T, cen‘ to duethundered down the quiet street. *“d * .«“* thereafer while the con-

The night was warm in spite of the gen- 1*./Ja™18 .10 Per cent from start to 
tie breeze which fanned Marguerite’s burn- “mbh; This is a matter which has yqt to 
dng cheeks. Soon London houses were left be settled, but roughly stated, the printi- 
behind and ratitling over old Hammer- P®-1 an-d interest on bonds is placed at 
smith Bridge, Sir Percy was driving his ab(>ut $400,000. Besides this there 
•bays rapidly towards Richmond. mto question the costs of tihe Cushing

The river wound in and out in its prêt- suit, which it may be believed will total 
ty delicate curves, looking like a silver ser- a fajriy large sum.
pent beneath the glittering rays of the The company has been in possession of 
moon. Long shadows from overhanging the property, ’ and it is claimed work has 
trees spread occasional deep palls right been carried on at a profit and that these 
across tihe road. The bays were rushing earnings must be reckoned with. Account 
along at breakneck speed, held but slight- of them is now being taken. In all it will 
ly took by Sir Percy’s strong, unerring be seen there is a' large sum to pay in 
hands. addition to the $2t),0(0 if the successful

Thqpe nightly drives after balls and eup- tenderer would octoe into possession or 
pens in London were a source of perpetual he ^ ^ jn the;property at the fore
delight to Marguerite, and she appreciated cjosure sale Oct 20.
her imiaband’u eccentricity keenly which Ifc was said yeeterday that Mr. Mc- 
caused him to adopt this mode of taking Avity WM not actin for himge3£ in mak„ 
her home every night to then- b^utiful ing the tender aad thet ie Tepresentei
etuTytondL^" te^vmg head of

hie spirited homes along -the Joraely, moon- “ ., ?re . , ,
lit roads, and ehe loved to sit on the box- T auth<>nta-tlTe statement on this point to 
seat, with the soft air of an English late 
summer’s might fanning her face after the 
hot atmosphere of a ball or supper-party.
The drive was not a long -one—leas than 
an hour, sometimes, when tihe bays were 
they have been effective inforcdng Frncb 
very fresh, and Sir Percy gave them full 
rein.

Tonight he seemed to have a very de
vil in his fingers, and the coach seemed to 
fly along the road beside the river. As 
usual he did not speak to her 

straight in front 
of him,. the ribbons seeming to lie quite 
loosely in his slender, white hands. Mar
guerite looked at him tentatively once or 
twice; she could see his handsome pro
file, and one lazy eye,, with its straight 
fine brow and drooping heavy lid- 

The face in the moonlight looked sin
gularly earnest, and recalled to Mar
guerite’s aching (heart those happy days 
of courtship, before he had become the 
lazy nincompoop, the effete fop, whose 
life seemed spent in card and supper 
rooms.
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\ ~ of a cook, in order to insure good bread and 
pastry on Baking Day, is a good flour, and one 
which is uniform. A brand which varies in 
quality and strength, "and requires different 
methods of using every time, is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process 
which insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook 
learns to use it she will find that the “FIVE ROSES" way of baking will 
give the same uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

com-

came

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
. Babies

Thrive
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

hwas no
*

be had.on Nestlé's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it

Frank Hogan, son of Michael Hogan, 
left on the C. P. R. last evening on his 
return to Harvard.

GET INCREASED PAY SUED BY WIFE
Flies
Carry
Contagion

Moncton, N.B.,Sept.21—The minister of 
railways spent today in the I. C. R. offices 
-taking up the question of pay to the 
junior clerks. A number of increases have 
been granted to the Stenographers and 
they range from $5 to $15. It is stated that 
the junior machinists in -the shops are also 
to get increases at once. T. C. Burpee’s 
salary as engineer of maintenance has 
been increased to the amount paid W. B. 
McKenzie. Four district superintendents 
are also to get increases of $300 each per 
annum.

The announcement was made recently 
that no general increase would be granted 
clerks till the end of the fiscal year, there
fore, the news came as a glad surprise to 
the officials and junior clerks, the latter 
being considered underpaid.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—-Judge Anglin will 
open the high court of Ontario jury sit
tings in the Ottawa court house next 
Tuesday. Among the cases listed for trial 
-Commander Spain is the defendant. 
Through W. B. A. Ritchie, acting as true- 
teo for Mary Beatrice Spain, suit is made 
for $1,260, being six quarterly allowances 
of $210 eaah, alleged to be in arrears, the 
allowances -being provided for in an agree
ment between plaintiff and defendant. 
She claims $1,250, alleging it is owing her 
for insurance premiums paid, and money 
loaned to her husband. She claims to have 
loaned $8,000 and that but $1,750 has been 
paid.

Nestle’s staredbut

man’s
blood will be on my hands,” she suid.witb 
a shudder.

“His blood or that of your brother. 
Surely at the present moment you must 
hope, as I do, that the enigmatical Scar
let Pimpernel will start for Calais to
day—”

“I am only conscious of one hope, cit-

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

V

Food x
j:

makes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREB 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request, 
ra imnwe, mu.es ta, us.

■«TIER.

m Kill th« flies and 
disease germs too./ oj’en.”

“And that is?”
“That Satan, your master, will have 

need of you, elsewhere, before the sun 
rises today.”

Sja G. D. Robineon, of the general freight 
department, C. P. R., left last evening

XV
* II.

for Montreal. Boston, etc.(To be continued.)
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